Morning Starr No-Kill
Animal Sanctuary
an all-volunteer 501(c)(3) organization

PUPPIES PUPPIES PUPPIES!!
LAB MIX and BEAUTIFUL
These Lab mix puppies are cute as can be. Their mom gave birth to them and 3 days later
passed away. We took them in and bottle fed them at 3 days old and now they are happy
healthy pups that are ready for adoption! Some have already found their loving forever homes!
Some are still waiting! Maggie is adventurous, she was the first to go out the doggie door
while Jordan is more laid back. Casey is on the smaller side while Martin is a big guy. Owen
can hold his own and is becoming the most beautiful brown color (adopted). Adoption fee is
$100 for males and $150 for females. When they are spay/neutered we pay $50 towards the
males and $60 towards the females. Don’t miss out on these bottle fed babies!! They are up
to date with their shots, received a frontline treatment and have been wormed. They were
born on April 26th. If you are interested in these puppies please go to our website and fill
out an adoption form on our adoptions page. We were having a little technical difficulties with
our adoption form so if you do have any problem please do not hesitate to contact me at
fran@morningstarr.org and I can email the form to you. It can be emailed back for faxed to
928-634-2800.
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Peter Paul & Mary
Living the life!!
When Peter, Paul and Mary arrived we knew they needed a special
home with lots of love and a great environment. They were adopted
to what we knew was a great home and this picture says it all! I
asked the people if they would adopt me too. This is the life we
want for all our adopted animals!
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Rosie’s Love Story
We adopted Rosie from Morning Starr Animal Sanctuary in October of
2010. Immediately we recognized that this one was extra special. For those who
know ferrets, they come with their own unique personalities. Rosie was a love! She
spent hours lying next to us on the couch or across our feet while we watched TV. She
was the biggest snuggle bug! We would round corners and find her “spread eagle” in
the middle of the floor. Unusual as our other babies prefer corners, under or behind
furniture. She was the tiniest dark chocolate sable who followed our other baby ferret
around the house like the annoying kid sister. She always wanted to be around us or
one of the other animals and was hands down, a daddy’s girl. Simply the sweetest
little thing ever. She was so trusting and the softest creature, her fur like silk. Even
though we only had her a little over six months before losing her unexpectedly, she
was a genuine joy. She loved to tease our dog and made a routine of throwing half her
body in the dogs food dish (empty or full) with her legs and tail splayed. Her favorite
nook was the dogs kennel curled into a ball on the pillow. You’ve never seen anything
so cute! My fondest memory was watching her stare up at the dogs food dish after we
put it up high (for the dogs sake) and wiggling her back side preparing to jump the
impossible distance to the bowl. Our hearts are broken but we feel it’s important to
share that no matter if it’s two days, two months, or two years, pets leave a special
stamp on your heart and are worth every single moment we get to have with
them. We wouldn’t change a single thing, what a gift!
We are so deeply honored for the opportunity to have time with this
little one. Thank you Morning Starr for our wonderful little
girl. She will be sorely missed. We love you Rosie!
All our love,
Anna & James

Remember to keep your pets safe as many are
afraid of fire works and the sounds that they make!
Animals too near exploding fireworks can become
victims of burns and eye damage. Even from long
distances away our animals can hear them and want
to run away! Put music on to cover the sound of the fireworks.
Never punish or fuss over your
pet when it is scared as this will
make things worse. Pheromone
diffusers and thunder shirts may
help to keep your pet calm.

New Phone Books …..
means good teeth for your bunnies!
Remember to toss your old phone book
to your bunnies! It is good for their teeth
and keeps them from chewing your electric cords! Bunnies do not
take heat well so if they are
kept outside set up a mister
system for them. They will
love it!
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Thank you to the
AMERICAN LEGION
Post 135 in Cornville
This group just keeps giving and giving. As soon as they heard
that the puppies arrived and I needed
blankets and towels they went above and
beyond.! I picked up so many that I am still
using them. They have also assisted with
donations of dog and cat food, bowels and
too much to mention. They made it possible
to have more than enough towels and
blankets for the puppies.

THANK YOU!!
Due to illness we know of someone who is trying to fine forever loving
homes for some of their wonderful bunnies! All males are neutered.
Many different kinds and sizes. Lots of mini’s and babies.
For more information please contact Lori @ 928-592-8153.
These are not Morning Starr animals but we are trying to
help find them homes through this ad.

The SNAP counter
This is a running total of how many dogs and cats we
have spayed and neutered with our Spay Neuter
Assistance Program, thanks to you!

Dogs & Cats

140

PET OVERPOPULATION CAN BE CONTROLLED.
In fact it’s a SNAP!
If you want to spay or neuter your pet or maybe some cats that
are just hanging around we can help assist you with our Spay
Neuter Assistance Program (SNAP)! Here is a list of Veterinarians who have our SNAP applications on hand: Montezuma
Vet Services in Camp Verde, Tumbleweed Vet Clinic in Cottonwood and Jerome Humane Society in Jerome. You can also
download our application on our website on the home page. If
you are a Senior, 65 years or older assistance is a slightly larger
amount.

There is a cool way to
raise money, every time
you shop online or
search the web, and I
think you should check it
out:
www.iGive.com/MSAS
&
www.iSearchiGive.com
Use iGive.com to raise money
for Morning Starr Animal
Sanctuary, every time you
shop online at any of their 713
participating stores. And
search the web through

iSearchiGive.com
a new search engine powered
by Yahoo!, and raise a penny
or more for us every time.
Guess what, even window
shopping can help! When you
visit online stores each visit
counts as an entry in their
$50,000 Surfathon sweepstakes where you can win a
prize for your cause! They're
giving away $1000 in prizes,
every month through the end
of the year! I hope you'll join
for more chances to win - just
create your free iGive account
and check out their stores.

www.igive.com/MSAS
Join iGive.com to support
Morning Starr. It's free, safe,
and easy to join.

$325.34 raised so far!

Morning Starr
No-Kill Animal Sanctuary
Mailing Address

P.O. Box 1363
Cornville, AZ 86325

Morning Starr converts coins into
dollars and dollars into funds that save
precious lives.

Phone: 928-821-2420
Fax: 928-634-2800
Email: fran@morningstarr.org
Tax I.D. # 86-1031301

We are an all-volunteer organization.

Enclosed is my tax deductible contribution of:

Check out our adoptable animals at:
http://morningstarr.petfinder.com

$15 ____________

$25 ___________

$50 ____________

$75 ___________

$100 ___________

Spay/Neuter Fund $ _________

Name_______________________________
Address______________________________
Phone__________ email_________________

Explore our website:
www.morningstarr.org
Click on adoptions and
find your new best friend

Please give generously.
Thank you in advance for your generous gift.

Printing provided courtesy of
Sedona Copy & Design Center
282-1200
We feel privileged to support Morning Starr.

Help! We Always Need Lots Of Stuff!


Alfalfa Hay or any oth-

er feed may be purchased
at Olsen’s Grain. If you
leave your name and address, a tax receipt will be
sent to you. Call Olsen’s at
928-649-3900 they know
exactly what we need.



Halters, lead ropes, new or
used.



Lots of Equine Sr. for
the Sr. horses.



Corral Panels



Timothy hay for rabbits.



$$$$$$$



Horse corral panels



Surgical bandages and
equipment.



Ferret pine pellet litter
(must be wood pellets).



Ferret Hammocks and baby
blankets, litter boxes
(small), ferretvite.



STRAW



Equine Senior



Goat Cob, sweet feed.



Donate to our spay/neuter
fund!



Grant Writer

We need corral panels! Anyone
who has any, old, new, rusty, it
does not matter. Will pick up.

We are a 501(c)(3)

all-volunteer organization.
All contributions are
tax deductible.
Tax I. D. #86-1031301

Little donations add up
to big miracles!

PLEASE
SPAY/NEUTER
YOUR PET
HELP KEEP THE
PET
POPULATION
DOWN!
DONATE TO OUR
SPAY/NEUTER
FUND
No more homeless pets

